
CSSD CAROLINE STEWART SCHOOL OF DANCE                           14th November 2020 

DISBELIEF 

I am currently sitting in a hotel room in disbelief that it was this time last week that we were two 

shows down, two to go!  Someone needs to pinch me as honestly does not feel like we have done 

it, our 2020 recital is no longer at question if it will go ahead, we did it!  And what an amazing week 

it was – I am extremely proud of all the students and teachers and wish we could do it all over 

again! It truly was a SPECTACULAR showcase of our TALENTED dancers. 

THANK YOU 

There are so many wonderful people to thank for helping throughout the week and over the 

weekend.  Please know that I feel very lucky to have such a supportive CSSD family who, like me, 

just want to see our dancers shine on stage in their most favourite week of our dance year.  I could 

not do it without all of you but a very special mention to Catherine, Tessa, Rod & George 

Ravenhall; Jenni Ralph; Lucy, Katie & Donna Schofield; Lorraine Clark; Tonia Lowrey; Yvette & 

Lockie Peterson; Kylie Pearce; Paula Gies; Kobe Betham; Michelle Candy; Jo & Ava Perry; Kath 

Gunn; Janine & Bree James; Lisa Cutfield; Amanda Williamson; Sally Kiernander; Brigitte Gray; 

Beckee Lunn; Jody Sheterline; Kate Watkins; Ginny Treadwell; Alana Davies; Leigh Te Puia; 

Naomi & Joseph Olive; Holly Spiers; Jo Baker; Haley Wynne; Mollie Evenett; Melissa Gane; 

Maritza McCrae; Mel Boyd; Emma Barling; Nicole Brown; Jorja Harris; Sharon Marshall; Tara 

Long; Michelle Enslin; Tamara Diesch-Priest; Justine Fox.  And many others who got roped in or 

just got stuck in to help – you are all FABULOUS. 

Thank you also to Rebecca Goss, Jorja Harris, Charlotte Whitmarsh, Millie Abbott and Taylor 

Cooper for sharing the hosting role – you rock! 

DADS DANCE 

Give it up for the AMAZING dads – they were a great bunch of guys (or gals) and a lot of fun was 

had.  Thank you for being willing to be part of our show, you certainly made everyone smile. 

COSTUME CO-ORDINATORS 

Well everyone is saying the costumes are the best yet so give yourselves a pat on the back.  

Please ensure you have paid all your costume costs to the coordinator’s so they are not out of 

pocket; and coordinators please let me know if you are owed money.     

Thank you from the bottom of our hearts, Caroline & Team 
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